This is My Home

Lyrics: Brian Gibson
Composer: Robert Buckley

Moderato \( \frac{j}{4} = 116 \) \( \text{mf unis. (opt. solos)} \)

From sea to sea, a tapestry of shapes and sounds

(Vertically oriented)

We're a people bound together, the visions we have found From

(place to place, to face, we share this common bond It's a feeling lying
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home, oh Ca-na-da, oh Ca-na-da______ Je dé-couvre av-
home, oh Ca-na-da, oh Ca-na-da______

ec é-moi des splend-eurs et des coeurs______ des fa-
cons de viv-re____
des fa-
cons de viv-re et des

Et quand on par-tage un rêve__ on va bea-coup plus
Et quand on par-
tage un rêve__ on va bea-coup plus
Maestoso $d = 110$

This is my home, oh Canada

Chez nous par tout, au Canada,

Oh Canada, this is my home

Oh Canada,

Canada, this is my home

This is

Oh Canada,

Oh Canada,

Canada, this is this

Oh Canada,

Canada,

Canada this
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Robert Buckley has a diverse career as a composer, performer, producer, recording artist and conductor. In the pop world, he created several albums with labels such as CBS and A&M. The number one single, Letting Go, won him a gold record. He has also worked with artists such as Celine Dion, Our Lady Peace, Simple Minds, and Simple Minds, to name a few. In the film and television world, he scored numerous award-winning shows for ABC, FOX, CBS, PBS, and the Cartoon Network.

In the live stage world, he composed scores for events including the Calgary Olympics, the Vancouver Commonwealth Games, the Vancouver Olympics and the FIFA World Cup Opening Ceremonies, at the World Expo – a song he performed at every Canada Day since and has become a Canadian tradition. In the concert world, his symphonic and band compositions have been performed worldwide.